
Life of President Davis.
\,'' .. The JLitk of Jefferson- Davis.".By Trank IE
"l>AriFjüEi;p, l*te, Editor of the Southern Literary"

."' Messenger..^
'.-'- Tbts isu thick volume, small octavo, o!

nearly 700 pages, well'-printed, on good
ipapei'j and neat'enough for: the library.

^5>ep»bii»Vei-steirud that the work will

^pöt";be pnt on* sale-tn the book.stor-s, and
that they desire an. agent Jrtr its circula-
tibir Tn -every.county of the Stale. So

'.'persons seeking the appointment will ad-
.-

. dress *kTbe STatio ha! P u bj isb ("fig Co in pany,
^|^i^jE^^^|^^'G^r|t^ "A-h;on-
^^ä^^^^ a welt engraved, three-
".^^artet'vlongtli.^portrait of .ex-President.
^l)avis, from a recontly-takon photograph,
g "Fhe^acqfully-^fronts the "spectator, and
^aflrits iiitcsfand the attitude of the figure,
'^.i^orrespond nearly with most of- the pot-
straits wo have seen, and this engraving,
.^felfhink it probable, is quite as.-good as

.;^n^ which has been made. It may be re¬

plied.:oo as accurate.^
... The face of Mr. Davis is one of strung-

marked-.character; the lines deepened
i"'bythought and care; the "mouth impres-

siveiuid significant of resolution and tixed-
-jCness of; purpose; the foi.ehtad broad and
;! loTtym proportion to the general size of
f>Ptiio%.:face1 which is comparatively small';
¦^^^^^^^cöject over the eyes' which
'4'«r^'^"f^ooä'-8ize't:bnt' not. prominent; the
>^airv .whTch^is soft and thin,Is parted over

H^Holeft- templo;" the'cheeks- are thin and
*-7iarnken. biit the chiu.is wcllpronounoed;
Vjtf fnft pf grey beard deponds from the
^ßin^neiäier long nor bushy, and a small
^mö?'gin.;of grey: beard'ski i ts the cheek
V-bon;es;and the .neck. -The *kin seem'* al-
r^Sbstbloodless,"1and this, with the whole
'Vbjöntöur.-ot tl»« features, "would argue a de-
^wded blending .of the nervous with the
-""IblllTods'"temperament, resulting possibly
in. some asceticism of character. The.
nervous element in the temperament gives

^mental activity. Such is the general a«-

l'pect of Mr. Davis since his prison life.
7 "We.liave read this volume with equal care

;;;at)d~inter'e8t.3Jlhal it should possess in-¦
J^ierest- is inevitable- from the subject,"r^y^hätr/besides^ is^needed, for the corifp'le;

tid.n of 'its. .claims, its truthfulness witii
:m fullness. Itrequhed to be-ample of de-
.-¦tair; circumspect -of/assertion ;"searching
'm^aly'8t8:; compact of narrative, yet stil-

:"":foring nothing to be suppressed which
'.Tcbald-illüstr^tö the mind and moral of its
*>aifb;WVCi" throve light on that statesman-1
y'shijv tfji clues, aud aims, which must con-

.>^tlate^l)esi*SÄ«ure"'öf his. claims upon the

. -Bynvpalhies of living men, and'the homage
¦^"hthö,remote future; .

For such a work, difficult in' all cases,
-iibl^^*pecially. 80-_iii a;li'te so complicated
V'by^irchrastances, as that of iff. Davis,
^ik'requirod great painstaking, much de¬
liberation, and, as- far as possible, the ut-

vm.e8V"dwpaswb.tia'teness of judgmen t.
x .-?.-^For those-and other reasorns, wcare of
r 'opinion that-a life of Mr. Davis, as well as

? artyTbistory of the war of secession, will.
C-A^öd-Ä longe.r'iiiterval of time.a remoter

^'v.period.when the public passions shall
^bave:been quieted.when judgment and
irea8pn' shall, in a measure, resume their
sway; when men. as well as writers,«hall

-tcease "to- be partisans, representing the
^angry and roused, conditipns of the recent
strife,.and the present struggle for its re-

''Dönges-and its spoils; aud when it will be
r mofe in the power of historian and bio-
'""""grapher, to 'procure, digest and Bitt their
"materials.
\. The biographer, taking up his subject

-. cmi'dmöre as is usually, and -should a I w aj s
--." be the case, is very apt, however, to bo-
>;<#hvä^l^^ when the

"¦piissiohs^ire still in active flame, through
ir^v'hicb, and against which, the subject ot
tho ".biography, has striven, whether to

.:ixiso" or-falI. In the case of Mr. Davis, es-

-^eüäUy, whose fate is stiilnndetennined.
Ihero is a great danger of the biographer

.Jailing into extreme errors of partisan-
,:ehipr,.:wbiIo the-passions remain and the

-vryröiinäs'rankle, following the late con-

^-'flicts-;.and while Mr-Davis atand.*, bound
''-Kan.d and foot, ä vicarious sacrifice for the
[people, for whom, we believe, he honestly
and bravely strove, but whom he failed to

jsave. Certainly, in this present at'itude;
.rBofufe- tho-Altar. of sacrifice,:and waiting

' jfjdtus'ntly tlie stroke, no honorable oppo-
> nentof his policj*.no. gentlemat>, how-
! ever, differing with him in opinion, and
j:-.ascribing; to hirh, no'¦matter in what do-
-.^gr.oe', .the mistakes which may have been
^"tbe^ruih of the^cause wliich he represented

navx even thoso who referred these mis
-takes and-, errors to the grossost parliali-
tics; to malignant prejudices, and passions
^vhother of pride or vanity.can now, in

""'Jjis present condition, utter one word of
\_stern, denunciatory or disparaging crili-

cism. Iiis attitude, as one offered up to
j doom for his people.-the sorrows and
- Bufferi:i;^s which have followed his and our

.' overthrow; the noble.we had almost
said.sublime, dignity, with which ho has
borno his bonds and" chains, Iiis tortures
and indignities;, have consecrated him to
jthe affectibu and the admiration of man-

i kind; and the people of tho South may
. well forgive the errors of his Administra¬
tion.no matter what their degree and

. consequences.no matter from what evil
source they may have arisen; in contem-
plating that noble fortitude.that manly

.. Tesigriation.that dignified calm of soul
-and curriago which ho wore; nev«r once
overborne.never once inurmtiring; and

-. exhibiting, in his cell of' torttire,-a won-
. drpus firmness and ^a lofty pride, such as
we find in the character of the self-sacri-
ficing Roman, Begulus.

Certainly as the representative of,fho
Southern people, his deportment reflects
the. highest glory on their civilization,
and-, recognized as a type-, as-well as a

" represcntittive, argnes foe their fhture
greatness, in spite and defiam-c of all their,
present humiliation.. He has evidently
.built.himself, upon iintiqüo models, with
Sevrest standard b.efojv his eyes,;, the

Srandcur of'which, the stutelii.oss and
igiiity. liavo noi suffered, as was too fre-

qtiontVy.thc.case in Eoukui t}-pes in eradi¬
cating ;the atrcctions, aud freezing the
Immunities. The lurgeKy sensuous in Mr.
DHvis"r,c'omposition,'in sjvtb of his moral

\ "and intellectual .süpyriority. has been the
[ secret of t'nuny of his errors, of what have
been ealled'.his weaktiesRoa^the equal mis¬
take 3n'r'his"parthilities, and.ilio:rupposcd
bitterhesa and tenacity ol^lvisj prr-jadices.
Assuming, as we do, that, iu the posi¬

tion in which Mr. Davis now" stands._
vioariousiy sufl'triug und th.-©uLeued, as

the representative of the Soutbern.peopie;
.beholding tlio dignity and manhood
with wliicli he has borne suffering j^änd,
regarding, the future of his fate.'as «tili
doubtful;.it is. quite impossible for any
high-toned gentleman .to offer any criti¬
cism; however really just, which shall tend
10 the disparagement of his public career:
It is equally clear, on the other hand,
that the partisan biographer must alike
keep clear of all crimination of other
parties,.in making his defence. It. will not;
do, while hostile criticism is disarmed, and
must perforce remain-silent, lor the indis¬
creet friend to enter the arena, and cast
about his shafts, ostensibly in defence of
.Mr. Davis, at the bosoms of those from
whom his career as President of the Cun-
Iederacy forind opposition.

This would bo as UJigencrous as unwiso.
There would be no policy on his part, or

that of any of his friends, to re-open old
sores.to re-kindle old controversies, and
to show that in the heat of the conflict
there were attritions and collisions.nay,
injustice and even malignant assault.at
a time when the South was writhing in
agonies of defeat and disappointment,
bleeding at every pore, her young men

perishing on '-the high places," all around
her, and famine threatening every house¬
hold.
Thai the President should suffer blame

for mistakes of judgment,.-that these
mistakes should bo ascribed to moral
weaknesses as perversions.that there
should be rivals to exult in his defeat,
while re-asserting their own neglected or

'rejected'panaceas for the cure ol the hurts
of the State;.those are the unavoidable
incidents of every such history, in evety
period of the world's history; and it would
bo mere whining puerility in the case ol
-a man like Mr "Davis, as.it is certainly in
the case of his biographer, to dwell upon,
such matters now, or even to refer to

them. The case of Mr. Davis can be
fully made out, withouf any necessity of
rioping open old wounds of conflict, and
indulging in recrimination. Ol' course, he
had opposition ; which wan sometimes, no
doubt, censurable and unjusty.but of
course, ho too made mistakes at times,
which justified the censure. Both of these
propositions may be safely received, with¬
out »!oing wrong to either party; and
brüh parties should be willing to make
¦this concession, and without the forfeiture
of onef atom of proper claim whether of
virtue, wisdom cr dignity..

It will-be readily conceived, 'from *.?)iS£
wo have thus said, that we do not think
that our biographer here has boen quite
us considerate and forbearing as he should
have been. Not that he has dealt largely
in that Krioer and irrititling sort of com¬

ment,, which seems to us, sometimes,
rather to injure than to help his argument;
but we could wish that' he had been
patient enough to have fbreborne it al¬
together. If the opponents and enemies
of Mr. Davis, in the South, have not been
magnaniinonV, he can now well afford to
be so; and a popular life of the Ex-Presi¬
dent is what is now required, and n< tone

which, here and there, piovokes asperity,
and may load to injurious controversies,
over which the bitter enemies of both
parties may rejoice. We trust that both
friends and foes of Mr. Davis.if there he
any of the latter now.will steer clear ol
this danger, and, recognizing no such
thing as perfection, either in the morals
or the judgment of men, will, in future,
waive all discussion as to tho degree in
which either has erred, or blundered, ftt
a future daj-.in a time of calm.when
the South shall have recovered her state
and position, if not. her liberties, it may
be permitted, then, that each public man.

military or civil, shall endeavor to present
his case, properly weighed and analyzed,
and put himself, rcctus in curiet, in the
presence of his countrymen.
Meanwhile we commend this volume as

supplying a popular deficiency at present.
It will recall many of the experiences of
the' war. It preserves much valuable
documentary material not easiiy to he
found elsewhere. It justifies Mr. Davis
generally, his courage, wisdom, modera¬
tion and- humanity, and in tho same re¬

spects, it justifies the people of the South.
It portrays justly the virtue in iheir
c:iusc, their long forbearance, their devo¬
tion to law and liberty, the courage with
which.they fought, the humanity which
characterized the war which they waged,
and the noble fortitude and resignation
which, throughout, have mo wonderfully
sustained both President and people,
while suffcrhig all that blind passion
could inflict, or a malignant vengeance
employ a torture, whilea barbarous eager¬
ness after spoil and triumph, stich as rare¬

ly ever before was seen, except in the
darkest ages, followed, like a savage vul¬
ture in the path of conquest.. Charleston
Courier.

-!..-«>-,-
Tije Late Democratic State Conven¬

tion..The New York Herald has the fol¬

lowing comments on the action of the
recent Slate Convention :

The proceedings of the Democratic Con¬
vention held in Columbia, South Carolina,
on the 3d inst., and its. address to the col
bred people of the Slate, show agreatand
healthy change iu public sentiment. With
the exception of very few of the old lire-
eaters and fire-eating press of the Charles¬
ton Mercury stamp, the people everywhere
realize their changed condition and the
necessity of a broad and liberal policy to¬
wards the negroes. They are adopting,
in fnctj; t!it policy wisely proposed by
Wade n.v.npioii immediately after the
war lubstii; It would have been much
better for them had they cheerfully adopt¬
ed it '»efore, but, to use a common expres¬
sion, better late than never. Old thiirrs
have passed away", and the ancient chival¬
ry of South Carolina have the good sense

to acknoledge it. Among the resolutions
adopted by the Convention, we find this;
sentence: "We recognize the colored pop-
ulation of the State as an integral element
of the body politic, and as such, in person j
and properly, entitled to a full and equal
protection under the Stale Constitution j
and laws; and that as citizens of South J
Carolina, wc declare our willingness, when
v e have the power, to grant them, under
proper qualifications a* to property and
intelligence, the right of suffrage." What
more should be required? What more

liberal or sensible than this declaration?
Yet our Jacobin Congress refuses "to re¬

store those people to their place in the
Union. The address of the Convention to
the. colored people and the advice given
are in excellent taste, aud sUow,.the auxie-'

ty of the superior race and the old master
class to improve and co operate with their
lale slaves. -After appealing to the colored
people in the most sensible and eloquent
manner, the address ceneludes with this
(earnest and honest warning: "Remember
tliat your rabe-has nothing to. gain and
everything to lose, if you invoke that pre¬
judice of race which, since the world was

made, has ever driven the weaker tribe to

the wall. Forsake, then the wicked and
stupid men who would involve you in this
folly, and make to yourselves friends and
not enemies of the white citizens of South
Carolina."
-o-..

History Repeats Itself
Ir revolutionary Prance, in 1792, an

executive chief magistrate was to be got¬
ten lid of. This was not attempted sud¬
denly, but moved to by ft few decisive
steps, chief among which were the mur¬

der of the KingVbody-guard on the 10th
of August, and his arrest and imprison¬
ment in Paris. These acta were instigated
and supported by the Jacobin leaders.
Danton, Marat, Hobespierre; and Saint
Just. The Convention was- nominally
under the control of the Girondists, who
had a majority of the deputies.moderate
men, but timid.and who preferred to ac¬

quiesce in the commission of the most
monstrous crimes rather than incur the
charge of incivism. Hence, when the
atrocities p! the 10-th of August was

brought before the convention, they re¬

fused lo act upon it. but gave it a nega¬
tive acquiescence by passing to the orders
of the day. On this Saint Just moved
lh* immediate execution of the king.
'.What avails," said he, "the ceremony of
a judicial trial. The cannon which made
a breach in Tuilerict«, tho unanimous
shout of the peoplcon the lUth of August,
have come in the plaee.ot all other solemni¬
ties. The convention has no further
power to inquire; its solo duly is to pro¬
nounce, or rather to confirm and execute
the doonf'of the sovereign people." The
timid Girondists, under the control of the
fierce mob.by which they were surrounded,
arraigned the fated monarch and entered
upon his trial. The majority, unprepared
for the final act of regicide, hesitated,
when Kobespicrre; seizing the critical
moment, addressed the convention. "One
party," said he, "must be clearly guilty.
either the King, or the convention who
have ratified tho acts of the insurgent
people. If you have dothroned an inno-
Or:ii and icg::i monarch, what are you but
traitors? Why sit you here? Why not
hasten to the temple, set Louie at liberty,
install him again in the Tnileries. and beg
on your knees fur a pardon you have not
merited? But if you have, ini the great
popular act which 3-011 have ratified, only
approved of the deposition of a tyrant,
bring him to the bar and demand a reck¬
oning for his crime."
The timid Girondists quailed beneath

the denunciation of the fierce Jacobin, and
executed his mandate. Louis was be¬
headed by their voto and with their ac¬

quiescence. They were urged forward
step by step, until they found resistance
impossible, and were at last driven to a

commission of a crime which their very
souls abhorred.
Now see how hislor3' repeats itself.
Wo have in IboS tin Executive Chief

Magistrate to depose, ami a Congross as

absolute as was the national convention
of 1702.made up like that of men.-some
fierce and reckless, others disposed to be
considerate and conscientious. In bodies
so composed, no one can doubt who wiii
lead.always the most violent and un¬

scrupulous.those who hesitate at no act,
however, to common minds, it may ap¬
pear atrocious. We have men as hold and
vindictive and sagacious as the revolution¬
ary convention could boast; they have the
same object to accomplish.the destruc¬
tion of the Executive Chief Magistrate,
and the assumption of executive power.
Tho decisive act to be performed diflers
011I3* according to the spirit of the age;
the steps preparatory to both were the
same.
With us it was found necessary to lead

on, step by step, and commit, by votes
and resolutions, those who have a linger¬
ing regard for constitution -and law, and
who arc especially suspected ol retaining
Home regard for their judicial oaths. Af¬
ter dim preliminary preparation, just at
the oppi mine moment, when he found the
situation exactly as Robespierre found it
on the occasion referred tby Stevens," the
fiercest and boldest of the im poachers, is
reported to have shaken his finger 113- way
ol' menace, and lo have spoken as follows,
touching an article which he framed and
presented :

'.Let mo sec the recreant who dares,
tread back upon Ids steps and vote on the
other side! Now. then, let him who can

expect, to get out on the only ground left,
if my article is adopted. Let him hope,
who dares to hope, that so high a body
as that Senate will betray its .trusr, will
forget, its own act, wil! tread back its own
action, will disgrace itself in the face of
the nation. Point me out one who dares
do it, and 3*011 show me one who dares he
regard' .1 as infamous by posterity. What
chance, then, has Andrew J0I111.-.011 with
an article in which was left out to give
him a loop hole ? Yon say, how lair we
are. What chance has Andrew Johnson
if that article be inserted ? Unlorliiriate
man. thus surrounded, hampered, tangled
in the meshes of his own wickedness!
Unfortunate, unhappy man, behold your
doom !''
No one can read Iheso two extracts

without feeling that the two orators were

moved by a kindred spirit; and while in
fairness we must, admit that our American
orator i.i far behind his French prototype
in logic, wo may place him as much in
advance in menace, denunciation, and
fierce atrocity of language. Estimating
fairly all their qua lilies, as gathered from
so much of the record as is before us, the
American is much in advance, of the
French Jacobin in all the qualities which
tend-most to insure success. But yet ho

may not succeed. The bodies which the
two managers hud to act upon, though
similar, are marked by some striking dif¬
ference!". The members of the National
Convention, one and all. denied the exist¬
ence of a God, and did not take.and if
they had taken, would not have boon
bound by.an oath to try impartially;
whereas our Senate, entering on this ju¬
dicial trial, have sworn, and called- on

God, in whose existence they believe, to
so help them as they ma\r tr3* our Execu¬
tive fairly and irnpartially. That, in ef¬
fect, ie, to d«liver th« same judgment as

to liim that they would render in ease of
a Chief Magistrate of their own party
proved to have acted and spoken in Ii Ice
manner, and under like circumstances, in
their behalf. The analogy will, therefore,
probably not bo carried out to the point
of conviction; for it is well believed that
there are many members of this high
court of impeachment who will not lay
perjury on their souls even for the pur¬
pose of achieving a party triumph, or

avoiding the denunciations of furious par¬
tisan leaders. An Old-Link Whig.
[Nat io 7ia I Intdligencer.

A Proposition.
A correspondent of the Columbia Phcv-

niai aiakcs the following suggestions to the
landowners of the State, and though riot

endorsing some of his conclusions in a po¬
litical sense, we are prepared to aid in the
furtherance of any effort to induce immi¬

gration :

Mr.. Editor : The two questions of most
absorbing interest to the people of South
Carolina, are how we shall control the
negro as a laborer, and control his political
power; and I am fully satisfied that we

can never control him in cither respect,
and by no other means, than by lhe speedy
introduction of white emigrants. Some
people hold ou» the idea that the Demo¬
cratic party is to save us, and through this
party we will be able to control the color¬
ed population. Nothing to .my mind is
more absurd than such an idea. If you
would control his political power, you
must out-vote him; and if you would con¬

trol him as a laborer, you must fill the
country with a more congenial and more

reliable laborer. And the plan for doing
this is very simple.. It costs only fifty
dollars to bring a'man from the nearest
German ports to Charleston, South Caroli¬
na; and I would propose that a Conven¬
tion be held in Columbia, to be cotnpo.-ed
of farmers and landowners, who shall make
arrangements to send for emigrants, if
every land owner in Suuth Carolina would
*cbutribiue fifty dollars, to bring au emi¬
grant, don't you. perceive that we would
immediately increase the white man's
power at least one-third ; and this simply
by each landowner bringing here only one

emigrant, whereas many persons would,
no doubt, bring several. And I propose
that the landowners would give this fifty
dollars for three successive years, and we

will certainly then bid defiance to the ne¬

gro. Where is the decent white man who
would not give fifty dollars to have the
political power of the negro controlled.
If by any means we can . increase the
white population, just so far we will be
able to control the negro.
To defeat the Constitution, will not

bring us relief; but let us make such ar¬

rangements as will certainly defeat this
class.and fifty dollars is not a gratuity,
but the laborer will work for you until he
pays you back your money.
Mr. Editur, I merely drop these hints

on the subject, hoping that some person
will prosecute the subject, until the public
attention is fixed upon this subject and
this plan. The poor white man is as

much interested in this, as the rich man;
for at present, the poor white man is de¬
graded to the status of the negro ; ami it
is impossible to elevate the negro to the
point of appreciating moral and legal re¬

sponsibility. The negro at present con¬

trols the labor of the poor white people of
our country; and by the introduction of
white laborers, we will at once benefit
both the rich and poor people. The lands
of the landowner will become more valua¬
ble, as this plan will increase the popula¬
tion.and ail of such men will have a de¬
sire to own land.

'Tue Last Sensation.."Agate,1' the
Washington correspondent of the Cincin¬
nati Gazvtte, tells the following in his last
letter:
A South Carolinian, of unquestioned

personal honor and of'the best standing at

home, has been telling one of the managers
of the impeachment a curious' story. Ii
seems scarcely Credible, and yet witnesses
are named and dates given with minute¬
ness that at least Warrant its repetition.

In the winter of 1 S(50.'61, before Major
Anderson had left Fort Moultrie for Sum-
tcr.the story runs.a small boat one

night approached the lauding before the
gate of Moultrie, and was hailed by the
sentry. The gentlemen in the boat sent
word to the commandant of the fort that
he was the bearer of a message from the
president of the Untied States. It was
after midnight; and Major Anderson, on

being aroused to receive the message, sent

word that he would see the gentleman in
the morning. In a few moments the' puz¬
zled sentry returned. 'I he gentleman sail
that he was insiueted by the president of
the United States to deliver a certain

message; that his instructions required
him to deliver it forthwith; that he had
used all possible dispatch in presen'.ing
himself, and that he must insist on being
received without delay.
Thereupon M:ij. Anderson hastily dress¬

ed himself, ami ordered his untimely ami
pertinacious visitor to be admitted. The
gentleman proved to be au officer holding
a responsible position in the civil service
of the government of South Carolina. lie
presented a communication addressed to
t he commanding officer in Charleston har¬
bor, and signed ".lames Buchanan, presi¬dent of the United States." It requiredhim to deliver, on receipt of order, fifty
cases of rifled arms, then in his possession,
to the civil authorities of the Stale of South'
Carolina.

Muj. Anderson remonstrated. The bear¬
er of the order persisted. -There is the
handwriting," he said, "ofyou-command-er-in-chief. I insist upon an ol ediehce to
its requirement." Or, if the Major were

unwilling to obey, he insisted upon an ex¬

plicit statement to that effect. Thus
prcsst-d, the well-intentioned officer, the
story goes on, saw tin escape from o'lctli
ence, and an order for the delivery of the
guns was signed. Those were the guns,
the South Carolinian who makes this state¬
ment adds, with which sharpshooters af¬
terwards picked off Federal soldiers at the
embrasures of Sunder, while the Confed¬
erates reduced the fort.

"The.question arises," said the manager
who told me the story, "whether the order
thus presented was n forgery. If not then
I hold that we ought yet to try and han<r
James Buchanan." For myself, I confess
that the whole thing wears a mythical
leek, but the people who tell it are uaen

whose words camiot be questioned; ami/it
can do no harm to ask whether anybody
knows anything about the sending or the
delivery of such an extraordinaty order
shortly before the transfer of Anderson's
garrison liotn Moidtrie to Sumter.
.-o-.-

A Portrait of Forxey..George Al¬
fred Townsend writes from Washington :

What shall I say of Forney ? Happy
accident had nearly named him Fawirev.
His record is one contemptuous in all its
episodes. He fawned to Air. Buchanan.
Lincoln once .said: -'This Foriiey makes
a fine art of abjeetness!" Andrew John-
son dismissed him with the epithet of
dead duck. Even Johnson could despise
Forney. What depths of contempt (iocs
that fact reveal ! More miraculous to me
is the fact that Forney can lind even par¬
asites to himself, though 1 believe he gels
them out. of, his own kfamily chiefly,
J hones and the white horse excepted!
His career is strewn with br oken friend¬

ship, and illuminated with cowardly sen¬

sualities. He wrote the Forrest-Jamison
letter, unparalleled in baseness, cringing
at an actor's leet to riu'ji a .woman's lame.
He searches the horizon for the coming
man, and hastens to fawn upon him.
When, in that Christian dispensation, tin*
devil is let loose upon the world tiller the
thousand years, there will be-a Forney to

hail him first and follow ufterjiisstandaui.
unless abhorrent nuttiro before I ha I day
extinguishes the race, that'man shall not
be utterly shameless. This Forney was

the wine taster of Johnson, and gavehini
to drink on in.auguration .day.. l>nt U-t-
tcr his whiskey than his praise's. } would
rather be kissed by a reptile than master

to that man !

A Leg Lost for Love..A French paper
u'tves the following account of a branch of
the "leg business," whicTf seems" to ba\c
escaped observation:
An English Lord fell madly in love with

a joung lady who had lost a leg by ampu¬
tation, lie fell on his knees and laid at her
feet.or rather at her foot.Iiis titles and
his fortune. She declined- "Why, oh,
why?'' asked the enamored Peer. "Be¬
cause such a marriage would be unequal,
and unequal marriages arc always unhap¬
py." The "Reer protested that there was

no inequality. His wealth and station
were as naught compared to her love.
"Skill we are unequal," calmly said the
maiden. "How, dearest.how frantical¬
ly asked the Peer. "Our standing is not

the same." To which the enamoured Peer
said, "Nonsense." The. maiden persisted,
and proved her correctness by the fact
that he had two legs while she had but
one. He madly rushed away, not to sn'i
cide, but to amputation., lie returned
hobbling; but a happy man ; for the maid¬
en accepted him, and they will limp
through life cripples but companions.

In consideration of the scarcity of

money, the prices for Watch Work
for the year 1SGS will be a* follows:
For cleaning a Watch, $1.00
" mainspring-, 1.00

Repairing chain, 50
Click and Ra'ched, 1.00
Top jewel, 50
Jewelled hole, 1.00
New staff to lever, 2-50
New cylinder, 4.00
Watch Glasses, 25
Watch Key*, 1U

Repairing of all kind* of Watches
in proportion to the above.

Jewelry repaired in a workman¬
like manner, at prices to suit the
limes. Also, Clocks and Musical
.Works repaired.

T^SS^5» All work warranted to 1*
well aud substantially done.

F. C, v. BORSTEL.
No. 4 Brick Hange.

Taken in ravious styles, and fined up in a work
uiaiilikii manlier. Having recently received Mu¬
tates! improvements I am now prepared in furnish
from the small medallion to (lie life-size Portrait
more pcrieci limn was ever laken in ilie counirv
before, and equal to the best taken in the wnvh!
Let yflhr liahilfnieiirs be dark, ami I insure you
gem of a t'ieiurc. ut a moderate price.

Call at F. C. v. BOItSTRL'S
Jewelry Store, Nu. «t Crick Runga..
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PENDLET0N FACTORY.

THE WOOL CARDS
AT this place are now in complete running order
All ilie Wool otfercd will be eai.led iui.» Holls o:

the besi quality ut short notice, at the following
rales for casii:

All Wool, Plain and Mixed Holls, 121c. per lb.
.Mixed Cotton and Wool Holls, l">c. per lb.

l'acon. Lard, Corn and Cotion will be taken ai

market, rales in exchange for carding. Wool may
he sent to the Factory from nny jioinis on the
Hnilroads. through the agents, and the Holls de¬
livered by lhem as soon as tho Wool can bo curded
and returned.

A In ASSOHT.ML'XT OF

§ © ¥ T © 0 ¥ A fi 1,
OF A SITKKIOR QUALITY,

Will be kept on hand at the Factory, and custo¬
mers supplied promptly, at us low figures as che
market will justify..

Dealers will find it to their interest to give us a

trial before buying elsewhere.
Hespeci fully.
WILLIAM PERRY & CO.

Proprietors.
Oct. 0, 1867 17.tf

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON. S- C.

BOARD, PER DAY, - - - 63.00.

Mrs. II. Ls BUTTEKFIELD,
A. BUTTEHFLED, Proprietress.

Superintendent.
March 11, 18U» f 88")

Columbia Advertisements.
mm & L0WJ1ANCE,

dealers in

pÄäre; <&i\ltx% Jrmr, j|tecl,
Agricultural Implements, Paiflts,'0ils,

Window Glass,
GROCERIES, WINES, LiaÜORS,

MAIN ST., COXUX'BIA S.C.
E. ii. Ms HER. e. K. lowbancs^.

20 JlhJs. Molasses,
75 Bbls. Sugars, A B and C,
15 Bbls. Cut Loaf, Crushed and Powdered,
50 lings Coffee, 4
Sugar house Syrup,
Pickles. Teas. Soda Biscuit, it
Sugar rick'irs &c.. &c. .

South Carolina Washing Machine*
W« are the exclusive manufacturers of the above*

machine in this State. It is patented by a Soutb
Carolinian, ami is the best machine in use.

Agi-uis wan d I hrmi'glTbut the Si.tie'.
i1s11kr& LOVVEANOE..

S EE O T,
By leu bags or mure, $3.12.] per bag, by. 5

F18LIEß & LOWEANGE.

COHN WHISKEY, ;

By the barrel ami very iow.

Country .IVodticeYtceived-nnS-sold.'^and good*
advanced on the same, provided the produce is not
of perishable uatiu e.

FISHER & LO\\rRA^rCEr.
COLUMBIAN S. C.

OciO, 1S67. :i7' "." '¦"
.-. .V *> . *..ivW/J;'

TÜOS. E. GftEGC. J. nOTD BRÜN80N.
chas. E. GREGG.

GR] GG & CO.,
Impor'ais and Utaltrs In

JbfJier Richardson and Taylor 'Streets
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Oct 9, 1807 17

N1CKERS0FS HOTEL,

JJ-fS"* Passengers conveyed to and.from the^De-
pots, free of ch/irge.

T. S. NICKERSON, Proprietor^-.
Rob't. Hamilton; Sup't.
Oct 113. 1867: 18^'Ir

Railroads

Change of Schedule on the g.; & C.
Railroad.

ON* and after FRIDAY", the.üth instant. Passenger
Trains will run daily, Sundays excepted, as fol¬
lows : T
Leave Columbia at 7.00 a.m.

Alsum :it 8.55 'J
" Newbcrry at 10.85

Arrive at Abbeville at 3.30.p..nn
.' at Anderson ac » 6.15. u
»-* at GrrcnviUv at ;6>Q0 ,'*

Leave Greenville at 6.00 *a m.
.. Anderson it* 6~45 '*

Abhsville at 8.45
l-'ewl'.crry at 1.25 p." in.

Arrive a.' Alston at 3.Ü0 .\
ai Colmiihia «t 5.00 "

Train- on the Bliie Ridge Railroad will also run

daily. .Sundays excepted, counseled with the u.y
and d(i*'ii on tho Greenville^ and Columbia
itniiroad, us fy.'inwi r '

.

Leave Andfi*si>n at * 5.20 p. m.
... Pcmltoton tit 6 *20 ,a

Arrive at VVulhulla at 8.00 i**>
...«.»*« WaliutUrt at' '' 4.00 a.-'th.-

'.* lVi!.t;.-;.»ti lit 5:40. (**
Arrive at Ars-i. rson at "6:40" .'.*"

The tiai.'i will retnrn from Reltoü to 'Anderson
.ti Müiidny and Friday m'ornuig&'

JAMES O. MEB.EDITH. Gen.-Sup't.
Dee Ä. 1887

LAU&EN3' RAILROAD.'
Climsg-e ol" S<*Tte<lule.

Oni.;i: Laimie.ns i'MIKOAD. )
Lauren.- C. II.. S. C. jiVrf. 29.'18li8'. J

>S anil «til i- ibis ilau>; tlio Train* wijl run over
ids Üoad asfidlowsiuiuil further notice;
Leave Laim 11» .11 ij o'clock a. m., ou Mondays,

Vöt!iiv<'biy> and Fridays. ...

Returning, leavu Newbcvry immediately., after
h« arrival i.f rhe Up 'I rains ou ilie Vt..k CR. K..
11 Titi'.*:day$. Thursdays and Saturdays;

B.-S.-J A-.N1-.ES, Lessee.
Feb 5. JSCS. 33 ; j f

¦TO P1jA.*¥T£.KM*U
merchants;

AND

j -SPECU litA. T ORcS; [
')N mid after 1 his day wo will be prepared 10 make
.dvances till colt'nn and all other produce shipped
Ht-Guo. VV. H'li.i.i.vMs tv Co..- Cluu-leston. or;riWjj!..
1.1a Mf»' 'Pa v i.tii: v*!: Co.. Now Yore. Parties"wishing
advances, will furnish us the railroad receipts for
he produce shipped..-

SUAllPfi & PANT.:
July öM. IStil_7 _

, J. B. MeGfE,
liOEHSEO 10ST!§HEER,

Offers his services to the pnblic genernllyin this and surfoundj'rtg Districts,' and will char<"e
moderate commissions.

Jan. 15; ISüS SO«m

immigration! " "¦-

immigration!!
immigration j! t

THE subscriber is now prepared to furnish EURO¬PEAN LABORERS of every description, upoashort notice and on favourable terms.
For terms and Circulars, applv ro, or address:

JOSEPH H. .OPPENHEIM.
No 432 King, corner"Hüd?oh>slreet,opposite Citadel Square, Charleston; S. C.

Nov20, 18G7 23Sm

J. B. E. SLOA.M,
COTTON FACTOR

AND ..*'
'

*
.

G£NEIIAI COMMISSION" MEECHANT.
, CHARLESTON, S. G;

SOLICITS consignments, of COTTON and. otherPRODUCE, and lenders 1iis;services lor the'pur.charV of merchandize and"fäniUy «unnlieB.-L«.'».
6ept 25, 1867^ U v * "..'-


